Kenmore Quilters Patch Newsletter
May 2014
Thank You to Sharon, Sally, Joan, and Shirley for the refreshments at the business meeting! Yummy!
Condolences to Pat McDonald, who lost her brother. Our thoughts and prayers are with you, Pat.
Welcome to our new members, Carol Mondich and Mary Civiletto, bringing our membership to 40. Carol is Cathy
Chamberlin’s sister-in-law, and although she lives in Maryland, she is up here often enough that she feels she should
join! Mary is a neighbor of Linda Swanekamp. Here’s their info for your roster.
Mary Civiletto
97 Pickford Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14223
725-3857

Carol Mondich
220 Mallow Hill Road
Baltimore, MD 21229
410-644-3874

Calendar
May 19 – Presentation by Denise from Auntie’s Attic on managing your stash
NO Circle Group – because the forth Monday is Memorial Day
June 2 – End of year dinner, see below for more information

Happy Birthday to:
May 2 – Carol Mondich
May 9 – Reggie Daruszka
May 13 – Camille Klein
May 13 – Cathy Chamberlin
May 16 – Bernie Steinkuchner

Hope your day is
WONDERFUL!!!

Announcement Eileen started our meeting with an announcement – Be careful with your 9 volt batteries. If the
contacts touch anything metal, they can start a fire. Put tape of any type or even a Band-Aid over the battery contacts,
even used batteries. Eileen almost had a fire in her garage. Here’s some info on the subject from the National Fire
Protection Association.
9-volt batteries power our smoke alarms, household items and toys. They can be found in most homes. But these
batteries can be a fire hazard if not stored safely or disposed of with care.
The problem
9-volt batteries can be dangerous. The positive and negative posts are close together. If a metal object touches the
two posts of a 9-volt battery, it can cause a short circuit. This can make enough heat to start a fire. It is unsafe to store
9-volt batteries in a drawer near paper clips, coins, pens, or other batteries. Do not store common household items
such as steel wool, aluminum foil, and keys near 9-volt batteries. If these items touch the two posts, there is a greater
risk of a fire starting. Weak batteries may have enough charge to cause a fire. Some fires have started in trash when
9-volt batteries were thrown away with other metal items.
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Storing 9-volt batteries
Keep batteries in original packaging until you are ready to use them. If loose, keep the posts covered with masking,
duct, or electrical tape. Prevent the posts from coming in contact with metal objects. Keep them someplace safe where
they won’t be tossed around. Store batteries standing up. 9-volt batteries should not be stored loose in a drawer. Do
not store them in containers with other batteries.
Disposal
9-volt batteries should not be thrown away with trash. They can come in contact with other batteries or pieces of
metal. 9-volt batteries can be taken to a collection site for household hazardous waste. To be safe, cover the positive
and negative posts with masking, duct, or electrical tape before getting rid of batteries.
Thanks Eileen, for your warning. You may have saved some of us from a fire.

Comfort Quilts
There were quite a few quilters who showed up on April 21 to make comfort quilts. Thanks to all of you for the
generous donation of your time and talents.

Field Trip
The field trip on Saturday, April 26, to Ivy Thimble and Mount Pleasant Quilt Company was reported to be a success
with nine members attending. There were demos and discounts and fun with friends. Good times!

Consortium News
There will be a meeting on June 18 in Horseheads. Contact Cathy Chamberlin if you’d like to attend.

Mystery Quilt
The signup for the Mystery Quilt is ongoing… we will be placing our order after May 24. If you would like to place an
order, give your $5.50 to Janet at the meeting on May 19, and she’ll add you to the order. You can also order a
second quilt, perhaps a step up or step down from what you originally ordered. Again, see Janet Kuebler.

Award for Attending the KQP Business Meeting in May
Merriejann Miller donated an Ott Lite to be given away at the business meeting. Every member was given a ticket and
a guest, Elizabeth, brought to the meeting my Linda Swanekamp, was the winner. Thanks Merriejann! You are so
generous! It was great to see you at the meeting. Heather too!

Stella Niagara Retreat – Carolyn Bongi is taking reservations for another retreat at The Center of Renewal on
November 14-16, 2014. A twenty-six dollar deposit holds your space, with the balance of $100 due in October.
Money Stuff
The discussion at the business meeting was lively. There were a lot of ideas tossed around on how to make our guild
better. We did come to the conclusion that we won’t be giving away cash donations in the future except for our raffle
quilt, which is raffled to raise money partially for that purpose. We decided to go forward with a web site; Barbara
Cannazzi-Zammito will chair that committee and Linda Swanekamp and Jan Farrell will join her. We will be looking
into education outreach, Jan Farrell committed to calling the Girl Scout and Boy Scout councils to find out if there
would be interest there. If anyone has any ideas let us know. We also decided to form a BUDGET COMMITTEE,
chaired by the treasurer, Merriejann. The members of the committee will be the guild officers and all committee heads.
They will set up guidelines as to how our money will be spent. Pat McDonald was going to call her contact in the town
and find out if there are any plans for our building; this because of concerns brought up about possibly having to move.

Raffle Quilt Committee – Speaking of the raffle quilt, the raffle quilt committee has been formed. Cathy
Chamberlin and Joyce Fyda will chair it, and Barbara Cannazzi-Zammito and Linda Swanekamp will join them. They
will be charged with the task of making a quilt to be raffled off during our 2016 quilt show. Thanks, all of you, for
volunteering.
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Accu-cutter – Bernie is donating a Go Baby 55300 Accu-cutter to the guild. That will be especially helpful to the
comfort quilt committee. Rules will be established for its use. We may need someone to be in charge of it. We’ll
decide more in the fall. In the meantime, thanks Bernie.

End of the Year Dinner – We will be having our year end dinner on Monday June 2, after a short, short, very short
business meeting. Please bring to the dinner
• A place setting of dinnerware – plate, silverware, napkin
• Your contribution to the meal
• Wine glasses and Styrofoam coffee cups will be available
• Wine, some pop, coffee and hot water will be provided
PLEASE NOTE: THE DINNER WILL START AT SIX (6) O’CLOCK.
We are having a salad bar, like we did last year. The guild is buying the lettuce, the chicken, and some salad
dressings. Here’s what people signed up to bring at the meeting.

Name

Food Item

Barbara Barone
Barbara McGovern
Barbara Zammito
Camille Klein
Carolyn Bongi
Cathy Chamberlin
Celeste Zacheritz
Diane Ball
Eileen Cardinal
Heather Miller
Jan Farrell
Janet Keubler
Jenifer Angevine
Joan Schmidt
Joyce Bruyere
Joyce Fyda
Lillian Domagala
Marcia Brock
Mariann Scoma
Mary Kedzierski
Pat McDonald
Merriejann Miller
Pat Zimmerman
Reggie Daruszka
Sharon Goulet
Shirley Spriegel

Melon
Appetizer
Wine
Cake
Radishes & red peppers
Fruit Tart
Dessert
Croutons and chopped eggs
Tomatoes and Cukes
Caramel Squares
Ants on a Log (Celery with Peanut Butter & Raisins)
Olives
Cake
Fruit
Wine
Chicken
Wine
Craisens and Nuts
Wine
Bread and Butter
Bread and Butter
Cookies
Shredded cheese
Artichoke Dip & Diet Coke & sliced red onions
Peanut Butter Pie
Avocado Dip

There are only 26 people signed up to bring things, and we have 40 Guild Members. If you are planning on attending,
and you haven’t signed up, take a gander at the above list and fill in what you think we could use.
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Show and Tell

Editors: Pat McDonald and Jan Farrell
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